
Privacy & Data Security
Q&A - test your knowledge
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In legal and finance industries, human error – and not 
cyber attacks – continues to be the leading cause of 
loss of client information/data breach



Hey,  I’m trying to do 
final edits for a closing 
today and I’m locked 
out of the system and 
can’t get back in -
since you are going to 
lunch soon, can you 
just give me your 
password, so I can get 
these fixed asap? 



Choose One

A. I can’t give you  my password, but I will do the edits while you go call 
tech support.

B. I can’t give you  my password, but I will go and login on your computer 
and you can take over from there while I’m at lunch. 

C. Sure, but don’t tell anyone else my password.  Between you and me 
we can be each other’s back up.

D. I can’t see why not.  You signed the confidentiality agreement and we 
both have access to all of the same information anyway.



Answer

A. I can’t give you  my password, but I will do the edits while you go call 
tech support.

Employees shouldn’t share personal access passwords. It 
can be  tempting and seem harmless, but it is a security risk 
because it restricts the firm’s ability to track users and 
access.



Thank you for calling
tech support. ……

Your temporary password 
is Toronto16+ 

What should you do now with your password?



Choose One
A. Type the temporary password into the system and when you get a 

chance, change it to a password you haven’t used and has at least 8 
characters, capital letter, number, and symbol.  Keep the password 
written down and in your desk until you are able to memorize it.

B. Keep using Toronto16+ because it meets the password strength rule 
and put it into a password manager.

C. Change your password while you are on the phone with tech support 
and use a password that you had before so you don’t forget it.

D. Change your password while you are on the phone with tech support 
using 8 character etc. standard and then save password in secure 
location. 



Answer

D. Change your password while you are on the phone with tech support 
using 8 character etc. standard and then save password in secure 
location. 

Using a simple password that is easy to remember is 
very tempting, but these are also passwords that can 
be hacked.  Writing down your password is also not 
secure.  The best way to secure your password is to 
keep it in a password manager.   Memorize your 
password manager password, but if you need to write it 
down - keep it locked in a drawer or password 
protected file.



Password Managers

● Dashlane

● LastPass

● Sticky Password

● LogMeOnce

● 1Password

● TrueKey

● RoboForm

● Keeper Desktop

 Personal and small business options are available

 Password managers also save time

 Password managers can be used to share specific information with your 
Successor and/or Executor





Crap … every time I try to send the 
electronic funds transfer for this closing 
today, I get an error code. I’ve tried 
everything and it never works.  

What should I do to fix the 
error?



Choose which answer(s) are correct
A. Call the client and ask them to email their bank account information so 

you can double check to make sure you have the right number. 

B. Screenshot the error code and the client’s record so you can email it 
to bank’s tech support so they can fully understand the error that you 
are experiencing and get it resolved quickly

C. Call the bank and have them troubleshoot the issue. 

D. Keep trying until it works



Answer

C. Call the bank and have them troubleshoot the issue. 

➔ Email may not be encrypted, so information should 
not be sent by way of email unless password 
protected or encrypted.

➔ Trying until it works ? could also be a solution?



Email Encryption/Protected email

● Epost Connect – Canada Post 

● Protected Trust –
www.protectedtrust.com

● RMail - www.rmail.com - registered email
service which can prove delivery + encrypted
email

● ZixCorp - www.zixencryption.com

● SendItCertified.com

● Office 365 E3 or E5



Hi, it’s Expert Harv I’m 
sending over a USB for 
you to copy Client Jane’s  
file so I can have all the file 
information for tomorrow’s 
court apperance. Let me 
know when it’s ready to 
pick up. 

How should employee respond?



Choose which answer(s) are correct
A. Sorry Harv, we can’t put the information on USB due to unknown 

viruses, we can only provide you with print copies of the information. 

B. We only use our own USB’s to download from client files; it will only 
take couple hours and I will let you know when it’s ready.

C. Harv, I’m going to speak to the lawyer and call you back so we can 
work out how this can get done.

D. Thanks Harv, we need to get this done ASAP because you have a 
court date tomorrow and you need to be prepared. 



Answer

C. Harv, I’m going to speak to the lawyer and call you back so we can 
work out how this can get done.

➔ USB from external source may not be safe

➔ USB use should be very restricted – can be 
encrypted, but no guarantee – easy to lose

➔ Client information should not be released to third 
party unless necessary; lawyer can determine what 
parts of the file are necessary, if any, for Expert 
Harv to have.



Secure File Sharing
● Epost Connect – Canada Post

● Titanfile.com

● E-Courier.ca

● Sharefile

● Dropbox

● OneDrive

 Use to share and collaborate

 Use as easy method for clients to securely send you sensitive information



I just got the email from 
lawyer Dan whose in 
Court in Sydney.  He 
wants me to email him a 
copy of client Jane’s 
latest medical report. He 
attached a link with 
special instructions to 
show me how to send it  
through encryption. 

What should I do?



Choose which answer(s) are correct
A. Get the information over to him ASAP because last week you got 

accused of not being a team player and cooperating with Lawyer Dan.

B. Take the time to find out if Dan is really in court in Sydney and if he is, 
send over the information that he is asking for.

C. Open up the attachment to see if you can really send the information 
securely. 

D. Don’t do anything with email;  Try to find out from Dan/tech support if 
this is legitimate email and file share link.



Answer

D. Don’t do anything with email;  Try to find out from Dan/tech support if 
this is legitimate email and file share link.

Hackers posing as official persons in your firm is a very 
common trick - likewise an attachment to an email that 
appears to be for a legitimate firm reason. 

If you don’t recognize the person sending the email or are not 
expecting it - do not open the attachment.

If lawyer really needs client information sent while out of town, 
they should contact support directly and arrange for secure 
transmission.





I just got this email from my friend at
ABC Law Co.  She is opposing counsel on 
Section B claim and wants me to
email her Suzie client’s claim form and her 
receipts for her prescriptions for Zoloft and 
other medication.

What should I tell my friend?



Choose One

A. Tell her you are on it.  Email the information right away so you don’t 
forget.  She is trusted friend and colleague.

B. Ask her if she has access to encrypted email, and if not, fax it to the 
ABC Law Co. to her specific attention

C. Tell her you will be in touch with her after discussing with Suzie Client.

D. Knowing that she has a secure password on her email, email the 
information to her.  It will be safe and you know her well.



Answer

C. Tell her you will be in touch with her after discussing with Suzie Client

➔ Security breaches can happen even among friends 
and trusted colleagues;

➔ Email and fax are not automatically secure 
methods of exchanging health information;  

➔ Information should only be provided with client 
consent and in a secure manner



I told my friend I would be in touch.  

Is there anything  else I should do 
about the email that I received 
from my friend?



Choose One

A. Talk to a co-worker to see if this was the right way to handle request 
for Suzie’s receipt for Zoloft? 

B. Advise manager that you received an email from ABC Law Co. that 
contained health information about a client

C. Check with a friend from law school to see how she would have 
handled the request for Suzie’s receipt for Zoloft.

D. All of the above



Answer

B. Advise manager that you received an email from ABC Law Co. that 
contained health information about a client

➔ Sometimes clients or other third parties will email 
sensitive information, even though they have been 
asked not to do so

➔ The manager needs to be informed so that the 
incident can be documented and the 
circumstances

A and C are not appropriate actions, because you don’t 
discuss or share personal information unless it is 
necessary and neither or these are necessary



Questions?
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